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Letter to the Editor: 
I would like 10 commend yourself 
and your contributors on the last issue. 
The articles were written with great 
eloquence and passion. The variety of 
shared experiences was very 
heartwarming to read. You and your 
volunteers are doing a great job and 
shou Id be very proud. 
My concern is that there is a side to 
our community that wasn't addressed. 
AI thc risk of sounding less than 
positive or supportive, I firmly believe 
that I must share my views. 
I have found myself feeling 
somewhat disheartened by some of the 
events thaI I have witnessed in the past 
few months in our community. for 
( xample, at the Womonspace Annual 
Gent- <11 Meeting there was panic that 
quorum n'I ~ht not be met. What is the 
membership of our organization? Then 
ourses there is Ittc . sue of the 
dan It is hard to belt 'e that with 
300+ women attending t "event every 
monlh, that thcre is a lack Of '" "1('(' 
coordinators. 
These kinds of examples lead me to 
believe thaI the wonderful suppoti that 
we so often hear of in our community is 
very superficial. So. why is this? I wish 
I was a sociologist and could answet' 
thaI question and offer suggestions. 
However, alII can share is what I 
observc. It seems thaI we as say 
membcrs of sociely slru~~le everyday 
wilh how difficult il is 10 be free, loud, 
and proud. We face roadblocks, hatred, 
prejudice, and oppression that our 
straight counterparts will never know. 
Yet, rather than pulling together and 
trying to make our community 
something to be proud of, we lash out 
at each other, give up, let someone else 
do the work, and are unsupportive at 
times towards other members of our 
community. 
An example of this is the spreading 
of hateful rumours about gay business 
establishments. Hearing these rumours 
leaves me with a feeling of dejection. I 
suppose no community is without its 
difficulties, and perhaps we are 
stronger than I perceive us to be. 
Unfortunately, I can't help but wonder 
what motivates people to want 
anything less than the very best for 
every member in the community. 
Sincerely, 
Patti 
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characters have been 
few and far between 
and, traditionally, lousy. Not to mention 
downright insulting ... but you've gotta 
admit, there's much more on the movie 
screens and video shelves for us role 
model-starved dykes to choose from 
these days. Especially when you 
consider that until extremely recently, 
lesbian characters in movies (and 
novels, and plays) were required to be 
portrayed as pathetic, tormented, 
insane, pel'verse, emotionally-stunted 
creatures, generally incapable of 
forming stable or happy relationships. 
(Sharon Stone's sociopathic Catherine 
in iJELSic InsfJilctis a perfect example.) 
As if decreed by some great 
homophobic cinematic law, these 
characters have been, more often than 
not, crippled by some mental or 
psychological deficiency that prevented 
them from being 'normal' gals (i.e. 
ultra-feminine, weak, silly, submissive, 
man-crazy, dim-witted damsels in 
distress). 
for those who don't get out much, or 
are afraid to browse in the 'alternative' 
section of the neighbourhood video 
store for feal' of being pegged as a 
degenerate, here's a sampling of what's 
out there, complete with capsule 
reviews so you'll know what to grab in 
a hurry or avoid like the plague: 
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THE GOOD: 
When N{~ht is JiJIliIlS · Since I 
can't think of another film with lesbian 
content that I've liked better, this earns 
the Numero Uno ranking. The cirl'us-
as-spirituality elements might be a little 
too artsy for some, but it's that magical 
amalgamation that makes it so 
powerful for the rest of us. 
This film is a wonderful reminder 
that we're all trapeze artists, stumbling 
through life on a high wire, trying to 
establish some sort of comfortable 
balance between the spiritual euphoria 
of unbridled passion and the 
grounding that comes with the 
acceptance of adult responsibility ... 
and, most importantly, that life's most 
mysterious, intense, and genuinely fun 
moments are to be seized and 
celebrated, not feared. Sit back and 
enjoy the ride I 
Go Fish-A cute, whimsical sort of 
gid-meets-girl tale told in black-and-
white. Some genuinely funny, 
genuinely poignant moments involving 
lesbians, ball caps, pasta and red wine 
... but I wish the audience had been 
spal'ed the diatribe about whether 
dykes who occasionally sleep with men 
are 'real' dykes ... socio-political 
claptrap aside, 60 Fish is fun. 
The Incredibly True Adventure of 
Two Girls in Love-I've heard it 
slammed for being too young and too 
ul1l'ealistic, but hey, when a nice, 
gentle movie comes around that tells of 
the budding romance between two 
high school gil'is, why complain? 
Another one to sit back and enjoy. A 
must-see for anyone who ever had a 
crush on another girl in high school. 
Hoys on the Side-Okay, it's been 
argued that this isn't really a lesbian 
movie, because although Whoopi 
Goldberg rLA YS a lesbian, Hollywood 
doesn't allow her to actually have any 
physica I contact with other women that 
could be interpreted as lesbian 
touching, kissing, etc. In other words, 
it's okay to have gay characters in 
movies (i.e. Philadelphia, Fried Green 
Tomatoes) as long as they don't DO 
ANYTHING that's blatantly GAY. All 
that aside, this is a pl'etty enjoyable two 
hours. 
Excellent soundtrack, too, with 
offerings from Melissa Etheridge, the 
Indigo Girls (Amy and Emily show up 
on screen as the house band in the club 
Whoopi ends up working at), Sarah 
Mclaughlin and Bonnie Raitt. 
In this film, Mary Louise rarker dies 
of AIDS. As Ruth in Fried Green 
Tomatoes, she dies of cancer. We 
sincerely hope she will soon be given a 
film role in which she doesn't have to 
die another hideous, lingering death. 
Rumour has it she's been cast as famous 
lesbian detective Kate Delafield for the 
screen version of Murder at the 
Nightwood Bar- and unless they do a 
major rewrite, we know good old Kate 
doesn't die in that one. Hoorahl 
Ivelkardthe~enmajds 
Sinsinx·- An earlier offering from 
ratricia Rozema, the Canadian director 
who ~ave us When N{~ht Is J;111il~~. 
Sheila McCarthy is wonderful as the 
bumbling and incredibly naYve gal 
Friday who develops a crush on the 
snobby art curator who hires her, then 
watches in bewilderment and awe as 
the curator's gorgeous ex-lover comes 
back into her life. 
Fried Green TomafOC9--Generally 
acknowledged as one of the all-time 
great feelgood chick flicks. 
Unfortunately, Hollywood managed to 
pretty much ignore the true nature of 
the relationship between Idgy 
Threadgoode and Ruth Jameson, 
portraying them asjust REALLY GOOD 
FRIENDS ." but anyone who's read the 
book by Fanny nazg knew they were 
definitely lesbian lovers-and that 
their relationship was acknowledged 
and respected by the good folks in 
Whistlestop. 
Oesert lIearts-This has sort of 
become the Old Yc1lcrof modern dyke 
movies. My roommates live in constant 
fear that I'll sometime make good on 
my threat to converse in nothing but 
Deserlllearlsdialogue for one entire 
day. (Yes, I've watched it that many 
times-and some of the lines are so 
campy they're delicious!) This 1986 
Donna Deitch film, taken from the Jane 
Rule novel Ucserlolthc IICl111, was the 
first 'Hollywood' film presented from 
the lesbians' perspective and,joy 
beyond expression, it doesn't end with 
the dyke hel'Oines coming to their 
senses and marrying men, or doing the 




Claire of the Moon-One of my 
pals describes this as a real 'clit-t~as~r' 
-two agonizingly slow hours of It, Jr\ 
fact. The main complaint I keep 
hearing about this yawner (besides the 
offensive, stereotypical portrayal of the 
cigar-smoking, f1annel-shil'ted butc~ 
who mns the writer's retreat that thIs 
alleged plot revolves around) is that it 
takes so long for the two women who 
are obviously going to DO IT, to 
actually DO IT. If you haven't seen it, 
spend your pesos on something more 
fulfilling ... like a bikini wax. 
Personal Best-Whiny Mariel 
Hemingway plays a whiny aspiring 
track stat' who's learning the ropes 
from a cute little hard-bodied dyke 
played by Patrice Donnelly. Heralded 
as a breakthrough when it hit the 
screen in 1982, it turned out to be 
sorely disappointing. Hemingway's 
lesbianism turns out to be just a phase. 
She ends up fucking the (male) coach 
and eventually latches on to some dull-
but-socially-safe dude from the swim 
team' the lesbian affair is passed off as 
a f1e~ting, insignificant sapphic blip in 
her otherwise 'normal' life. 
THE UGLY: 
The Childrcn~ Ilour-Adapted 
fl'Om the Lillian Hellman play. Two 
teachers at a private school for girls are 
the victims of a witch-hunt when one 
of the snotty brats starts a rumour that 
the pair are (gasp) lezzies. Predictably, 
the butchier of the two (played by 01' 
closet case herself, Shirley MacLaine) 
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ends up han$in$ herself at the end, 
while the snivellin,g femme (Audrey 
Hepbul'tl) runs off with a man. 
Hmmph! 
11/C Fox- I used to be a big fan of 
D.H. Lawrence, but this tale tumed me 
right off. The relationship between two 
obvious lesbian patiners (complete 
with butch-femme l'Oles) sharing a 
farmhouse is blown apati when a fox 
in the form of a shiftless young man 
looking to reclaim his ,grandfather's 
land shows up in their cozy little 
henhouse. Using the old divide-and-
conquer ploy, he comes on big time to 
the butch, which turns the jealous 
femme (well-played by the late Sandy 
Dennis) into a neul'Otic, whiny non-
entity. She ends up getting killed . 
(surprise\) and the butch runs off with 
the man. Ugh! 
************************ 
* * :QUOTE: : 
* Shirley MacLaine was one of the : 
: first Americans to playa lesbian * 
: normally and sympathetically [in : 
* The Children's HourI. : 
: MacLaine told the press she'd * 
* * researched her role by 
: questioning psychiatrists. But by : 
* decade's end, she·publically : 
: averred that everybody is * 
: inherently bisexual. : 
* Boze Hadleigh The Lavender Screen, : 
: Cirddel Press, 1993 * 
* * 
************************ 
Monthly Movie Reviews 
by Nm'£/fl H. 
This month's 
theme is perfect 
timing for a long-
held vision of 
mine--movie 
revicws focused on 
womcn in film, 01' 
in this case, on video. Lesbian roles, 
bisexual l'Oles, and strong female leads. 
There is a definite growth in Canada 
towards gay-theme features, whether 
homegl'Own or imported. Generally, 
and not surpl'isin,gly, the majority are 
male-dominated. There is, however, a 
refreshing move on for 'women's 
stories' with titles like Salmonbcrrics, , . 
L1[lire of" the Moon, lianna, Bar GIrlS, 
(.0 Fish, a nd The Incredibly True 
Adventure of" Two Girls In Love. 
Most of these titles have made a 
major debut in a theatre with great 
fanfare from (especially) the lesbian 
population, and with good l'eason. 
Finally, it feels like women loving 
women (01' doing anythinz off-centre 
with them, actually) is beinz 
acknowled~ed in the Zl'eatcr society. 
( . , 
At least, to some degree. Okay, so It.S 
on the screen, and not at work where It 
really counts, but the point here is that 
if these movies are a rCllcctkmofthe 
"norms" of a society (f'sych 101), then 
thinss arc obviously changinz, and the 
possibilities are endless. 
The academically-involved will 
likely recoznize some or all of these 
titles, but ,generally they aren't sought 
out at your local video store. That's 
where I come in; I'm a vid store clerk, 
among other things, and I'll be 
reviewing titles each month, 
particularly those available on video. 
Beyond the lack of knowledge on 
what's available, is that ever present 
(for some) discomfOli of [Isking out 
iuudfo!' " ... something like Claire of 
the Moon, please ... 7", and the clerk 
saying "Yeah, I forget, what was that 
one about?" 
Fuck that nonsense. Let's go 
prepared to tell someone the title we 
want, the genre it fits into, and maybe, 
even ask for something else by that 
director, thank you very much! (In the 
meantime, "Do you have, like, an 
alternative lifestyle section here?" will 
probably work fine.) 
Be safe. Be sure. Be yourself. 
************************ 
* * :QUOTE: : 
* Claire of the Moon is the first : 
: lesbian motion picture to be * 
: released since 1986. This film : 
* garnered rave reviews at the Los : 
: Angeles International Gay and : 
: Lesbian Film/Video Festival. * 
* Kim Garfield, in a review in : 
: The Advocate, August 13, 1992 * 
* * 
* * **********************  
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Groups and Weekly Events: 
GLCCE (Gay and Lesbian Community Centn: 
of l:dmonton) is located in the bascmentlx'low 
Uoystown Cafe, 101 12- 124 Stn','t. II is Opt'll 
Monday to Friday from 7- 10 pm and Mondays 
and Wednesday from 1-4 pm. I'ecr support 
counselling, I,'sbian coming out group, drop-ir(, 
and library. 4XX-:~2:~4. There will lx' a Palll:e 
Marathon I'undraiscr in January. Call m~x-
401X. 
OUTreach s<x:ial &. political student group 'al 
the University of Alberta campus: ~'XX-41 {;(;. 
Adamant Eve feminist radio program 
broadcast on CJSR, rM XX.G, at the University of 
Alberta. Thursdays from 5:30-6 pm. 
Gaywire A lesbian, gay &. bisexual radio 
show on rM X~.G. Thursdays from 6-7 pm. 
Queeries current affairs show on qSR, FM 
X~.5, fridays from 5:00-5:~~0 pm. 
L' Amazon Recreation Night Wednesdays, 
7-9 pm at McCauley Community League,!-l6 St 
- \O~ Ave. Drop in baskclball, volleyball, soccer, 
dancing. All welcome: $2. Roz, 4(iX-2579. 
Lambda Christian Community 
Weko~es members of the lesbigay community; 
worship 7 pm Sundays, \oX76-~17 Strecl. 
('hone ~'~8-391 :~. 
Metropolitan Community Church 
Weekly worship, 100~l; MacDonald Drive 
, da ' Sun' ys at 7: IG pm. 
Gay & Lesbian Youth Croup: 
phone 4~H;-96l)(, voice box 10. 
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SOLO Sot:ial dub for ksbialls and bisl'xual 
women (over IX) gl'ls togetlll"r l'Vl'ry wl'l'k f,)f 
a widl' varil'ly of public ,'venls alld Slll:ial 
fund ions. Join Ihl' fUIII Linda OIl 44 7 .. 177{;. 
Shakespear's Thursday Nighls for W,)uIl'Il : 
ptlOl cO<t(:hing by Charity Lalx)ucall starls ill 7 
pm, followed by singl'f Yvl'Ite Boudn'au al :l 
pm. 
Liatris Society of Edmonton is a ,:asual 
group of dynamic, 1'I1lhusiaslic, qU"l'f-ptlsiliw 
gn'enthumbs who meet tor horti,'ultural 
cxpt'rienn:s and soci.t1 inil'rad ion. Therl' are 
no membership fees in I ~'~H;, and our eVl'nts 
an' open to all . Pare 10 growl Walch till' 
Womonspan' Cak'nda of [wnls page for our 
next event, whidl will take placl' in March. 
Night Clubs: 
Queen's Empire 
10 I GG- I 12 Street. (42~H;:'{OO) 
The Roost 
\o:H5- 104 Street. (42(;-3150) 
, & Lesbian Infoline: 988-4018 
Lesbian Life Line: 425-0511 
Wiriter 
by LJ.D. 





Scllurday, january 6 
A Dance for Ladies Only 
Shakespl'ar's Paris &: Rumpus Room, 2nd r1oor -
10:{0(; I I ~ Street. I klails: 42~'-n:{4. 
Sunday, janucHY 7 
Womonspace News Meeting 
Iloyslown, 101 I (;- I ~4 Stn:d, at noon. Brunch 
is s,'rv,'d 011 Sundays; brillg your ,Ippl'lill'l 
Submissions dl'adlin,' for I'ebruary 011 Ih,' topi,' 
"Rdatiollships.~ N,'w volunlcers art." 
elll'OU raged 10 attend. 
Wednesdays, january 10-february 14 
Emerging Writers 
A t'ft'alivl' wrilin~ courSl' for ksbians. Six 
Wl'dlll'SliayS, 7::{O-: '::{0 pm. $HO + l~ST. L'all 
4 G2-X~'40 for more inlo. 
Monday, january 15 
Womonspacc Board Meeting 
7::{0 pm al Jazzlx'rrys, !'~H;G -X~ Avenue. (The 
,'ak is dosed to Ihe publil' at Ihis time.) All 
Illl'ml!l'rs ar~' welcome. 
Salurday, january 20 
Womonspace Dance 
This dance is l'l)-sponsorcd by Ihe t:dmontoll 
V,lI:al Minorily. IT WILL Ill: A MIXI:P PANeL 
IlrilliJ, your ~ay mall- fril'nds. l'all'ring by 
,lazzl!l'rrys,.I,)w-,'ost drillks, 110 cost bt'veragl's 
for nOli-drinkers ilnd designakd driwrs and 
Ll)'('S L)t' ()ANL'INl~1 Ilollni,' [loon Hall :'~40-
D:{ SI, X pm - I am. WomllllspaCl' 1llem~rs $4, 
1I0n-mnlll!l'rs $X. 
february Events: 
Saturday, February 3 
A Dance for Ladies Only 
Shakl'spear's Parts &. Rumpus Room, 2nd 
r1oor- 10:{0(; I 12 Street. Dc\ails: 42~'-72:~4 . 
Monday, r e bruary 5 
Womonspace News Deadline 
Submissions deadline for March issul' 011 the 
topil' "IA:~bian I'cls." Letters to Iht' editor 
. ' arltdl's, carl DOns and poetry art' always 
w~'kome. Ther~ will be 110 newsletter meeting 
thiS month; mall your submissions to 
Womonspal'e (#~~O-~'~':{O-IO(; SI, Uimonton, 
All T5K I L'7), or drop them off at Jazzberrys 
(:'~)(j~-X2 Ave.) 
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Shakespear's 
New Thursday Night Line-Up 
by (./lfirify LabolicliI1 
Shakespeal"s first opened in the 
summer of 1993. Its original focus was 
to be a place that catered to darts 
enthusiasts. Stacy Walker, the 
pmprietor, was on the pl'Ofessional 
darts circuit at the time. She 
supplemented her income by working 
in the field, selling retail and wholesale 
darts supplies. Stacy concentrated on 
having a comfortable atmosphere in 
which dart players could practice and 
play. She has supported amateur darts 
teams in both city leagues, as well as 
establishing in-house leagues. 
In the past year, Stacy has 
diversified her business to include 
support of the women's community 
and women's endeavoul'S. Shakespear's 
began holding ladies' dances in 
association with SOLO in the fall of 
1994. Shakespear's started hosting the 
dances, (which are held every first 
Saturday of the month), independently 
in the summer of 1995. 
Shakespeal"s is appmximately 2000 
square feet, with 14 dartboards, 2 pool 
tables, board games, television, and a 
jukebox. They have a full bar, and 
snack food is available. The space is 
available for private functions on 
Saturdays, with catering provided. 
Stacy prides herself on the "relaxed, 
comfy and casual atmosphere. just like 
your rumpus room at home, but we do 
the cleanup." It's definitely a home 
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away from hOllle. 
As pa rt of her su PPOl't of I he 
women's community, Stacy has booked 
two local women on Thul'sday nights. 
from seven until nine in the evcnins, 
there is ladies' pool coaching, followed 
by singer Yvette Boudreau. 
Yvette is a 22-year-old, originally 
fmm Cape Breton, where she was 
raised in a musical family . She says she 
performs "country and folk , and 
dabbles in blues", as well as traditional 
and pop. 
She is presently recording with 
joseph August at Dreamchild Studios. 
They are working on releasing their 
CD by the summer of 1996. Some of 
Yvette's original music will be 
included. Come out on Thursdays to 
heal' this talented woman for yourself. 
The pool coaching will be offered by 
myself, Charity Laboucan. I didn 't pick 
up a pool cue until November 1990, 
but my dream is to become a 
professional pool playel'. During the 
1994- 1995 season, I won seven 
trophies in the Wal-Mac Pool League. 
At the International Championships in 
Nevada last year, I earned the title 
VNEA Master. 
On Thursdays, come down to 
Shakespear's 10 learn more about the 
game of pool. I'll answer questions and 
offer pointers. If you have an interest 
in darts, Stacy is also available fOI' dart 
lessons. 
Afterwards, relax and get taken on a 
journey with Yvette's voice and g uitar. 
Come and have a good time. 
Visibility/Invisibility 
illlo supplied by Liz M :Jssiah 
The Lesbian Visibility/Invisibility 
project is continuing in 1996. We 
are delighted by the response so far, 
and expect to have more groups 
soon. Check the February issue of 
W0J/101/SpiiCe News for details, or 
phone Liz (489-7998) 01' Sheryl 
(454 -8031). This research pmject is 
by lesbians, with lesbians and for 
lesbians. 
************************ $ Maedchen in Uniform: a 
: Until The Killillg of Sister George ill : 
* 1968, Germany's Maedchen ill * 
: Ullifonn (1931) was the most : 
: famous lesbian film, and the first : 
* seen publicly in America. The film * 
: was based on a play by lesbian : 
: poet Christa Winsloe, the : 
: Baroness Hatby, a colourful : 
* character in her own right. It was * 
: the first cooperatively made : 
: German film (paying in shares : 
* rather than salaries). It was also * 
:one of the first made by wOlllen- : 
: politicized women. : 
* Inform,ltion from The Lavender Screen, * 
: Boze Hadleig/l, Citadel, 1993: 
* * ************************ 
lTV's Homophobic Rant 
Gets Blasted 
irvm /J columll by Liz Nichol/s, which 
appe;m:d ill the Edmonton journal, 
November 23, 19,95. 
Catalyst Theatre's third annual 
Loud 'N Queer festival was the subject 
of the You Paid For It! series on the lTV 
evening news. 
Nicholls blasts the TV p!'Ogl'am as 
"a murky mixture of homophobic 
innuendo and garbled 
misrepresentation of the complex 
fundillg issue. The message, far f!'Om 
subliminal, is that we taxpayers should 
be outraged by subsidizing theatt'e 
with gay content." 
The Roost holds annual 
Children's Xmas Party 
info supplied by PEitrick Kiley 
On a Sunday afternoon in 
December, The Roost was the site of a 
kid's Christmas party. About fifty 
children were in attendance, along 
with 100 adults. There was a Disney 
show, a clown, kid's karaoke, and of 
course Santa made an appearance with 
gifts for all the young visitors. 
The Roost has signed a 5-yeal' lease 
and is now owned by Dow. People can 
expect to see a new, positive attitude at 
the club, according to manager Patl'ick 
Riley. 
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Between the Covers The storyteller's voice is charmingly 
chatty and humourous. This book is 
At Edmonton Public Library pure delight. 
by Lindy Frc'ltch 
To Play the Fool (1995) is Lau rie If you prefer something totally 
King's second Kate Matiinelli novel. escapist, then what about a work of 
Kate is a lesbian San Francisco speculative fiction? Chris Anne ~olfe's 
police detective .-----------, I1resof A<~~ar(1994) IS the 
investigating the murder of second in a series. (The first 
a homeless man. The prime is .\'h,1dows Ol~~,?llr, which 
suspect, another homeless is not currently available at 
man called Brother the Edmonton Public Library. 
Erasmus, will only speak in Luckily, the second book 
quotations. Erasmus is well stands on its own.) The 
loved and compassionate. romantic Amazon action on 
Kate finds life complicated a metal-poor planet, the 
when her emotions about medieval culture and the 
the gentle man threaten to psychic mental powers 
interfere with her police duties. brings Marion Zimmer Bradley's 
This sequel to A Gravc 7:1lcn! is as Darkover lx:xJks to mind. 
good or better than the first; it is The frequent use of AAAar terms 
definitely worth waiting for, so add makes the five page glossary a 
your name to the request queue. . necessity, and I found it all a bit 
(Meanwhile, read A Gmve Talc/l!, If cumbersome to try to figure out what 
you haven't already.) the 'foreign' words meant. The text is 
small and so are the margins, making it 
Ana Castillo is the author of the unappealing to delve into. 
American Book Award-winning novel , The romantic palts are flowery: "I 
l11C Mixquiallllalc'1 Letters. She is a beg your patience ... 1 seem to have lost 
latina lesbian, as are some of the my heart amon~st your things." and 
characters in So Far From God the reply: "My own heart's a bit lost 
(1993). If you liked Laura Esquivel's around you too, my dear Amazon ." 
Likc Water lor Chocolatc, or any of In spite of all this;the story is 
Isabel Allende's writing, then you will worthwhile. Wolfe has created an 
find this quirky tale irresistible. elaborate world with some memorable 
The story is about Sofi and her four women-loving-women. My favourite 
remarkable daughters, living in a tiny aspect was the Amazon Gwyn's 
town in New Mexico. Their lives are interaction with her 'pack'; two 
packed with miracles, tragedy, and joy . immense, sentient sandwolvcs. 
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Videos for Lesbians 
At Edmonton Public Library 
by /Jlldy Pnltch 
A library card gets you more than 
just books these days. The $12 annual 
membership fee gives you access to 
music on CD and tape, books on tape, 
magazines and videos, as well a.s books. 
Edmonton Public Library's Video 
collection has gl'Own rapidly with a 
recent donation. The National Film 
Board has closed its film rental office in 
Edmonton, and the entire collection is 
now housed at the library. Videos may 
be borrowed for one week. Titles which 
are of pa11icular interest to lesbians 
include: 
'l1Je ('ompany ofS/rangcrs, NFB, 1990 
Frce /0 be Mc, Educational Video 
Center, 1991 
Fried Green Tomatoes, MCA, 1992 
Forbidden Love: The Unashamed 
Stories ol Lesbian lives, NFB, 1993 
Growing lip Gay, Motivational Media, 
1993 
Ilarvcst of Scvcn Years (Cropped and 
Lrlroniclcd) [kd lang), Warner, 1991 
IlomopJlObia in tbc Workplace, 
Motivational Media, 1993 
I'vc /Icard thc Mermaids .Si'nging, 
Charter, 19~7 
long Timc Comin'[Faith Nolan and 
Grace Channel'l, NFB, 1993 
Out" Stories of lesbian and Gay ,
Youth, NFB, 1994 
SEtlmonberries, Cineplex Odeon, 1993 
When Shirley met J1orence, NFB, 
1994 
Word is Out: Stories of Some of our 
lives:' Conversations with 26 Gay 
Mcn and Women, New Yorker Video, 
1992 
*********************** 
* * !QUOTE: ! 
* When we were doing it, [my ! 
: character] was supposed to be ! 
: very, very drunk. I said, "Why ! 
: does she have to be very, very * 
1\' drunk?" I mean, If you're going ! 
: to bed with a woman ... and she ! 
! looks like Catherine Deneuve, * 
!and she's as charming as ! 
* Cathering Deneuve, why make ! 
* [illY character] drunk? ! 
: Susan Sarandon, * 
* on the lesbian vampire cult fiI~J ! 
! The Hunger, 1991, quoted In * 
* The Advocate, October 6, 1992! 
* * * *********************** 
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Splinters 
from the Womonspace Board 
Womonspace is cu rrcntly 
negotiating a visit to Edmonton by a 
lesbian comedian, Suzanne 
Westenhoefer. The date of the event 
will be March 17; watch for fUlther 
details! Westenhoefer has been 
performing for over five years as an out 
lesbian onstage. In July, 1994, she 
made her own HBO half-hour comedy 
special, which is available on 
videotape. 
Remember that the January 
Womonspace Dance will be mixed, 
men and women. The dance is co-
sponsored by the Edmonton Vocal 
Minority choir. Our only other mixed 
dance is the one held in June, co-
sponsored by the Gay and Lesbian 
Community Centre of Edmonton. 
The Womonspace Craft Fair, which 
was held in November, was a great 
success. About 25 women had tables, 
and a wide variety of goods were 
available for sale. This event was so 
well-received that we intend to do it all 
again next year, so get crafting! 
A big round of applause goes to 
Faye, the woman who organized the 
whole thing. Thank you also tojackie of 
Orlando Books and to Cookies By 
George for supporting Ihe craft fair 
with generous donations. And thank 
you to everyone who attended! 
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Quote: 
! I auditioned for] this one club .. . 
and the manager camp up to Ille 
and said, "Oh, you're really good, 
but I don't think we can use you, 
'cause we groom our people for TV, 
and I don't think there'll ever be 
LESBIANS on TV." And I'm like, no 
lesbians on TV? What about 
Wimbledon? How about Alice on 
The Brady Bunch? Oh, and I guess 
you didn't know about Miss Jane 
Hathaway on The Beverly Hillbillies. 
She was a big dyke. Didn't you think 
so? I totally identified with her whe n 
I was twelve years old. I thought it 
was because I wanted to be a 
secretary ... That wasn't it. 
It's amazing now, isn't it? There are 
lots of lesbians on TV. How about 
on Roseanne? Yeah, Darlene, she's 
coming out any minute. Watching 
her is too much. It's like watching 
that little Buddy on Family. YOll 
know, it's like, STOP, my God. And 
then they bring the boyfriend in, and 
we're all going, "Yeah, right." Well 
they had Jethro for Miss Jane ... It 
ain't working. They-had Ih(' butch('r 
for Alice, but who was butcher than 
Alice? 
SU.lClnnC Westenhoefer 
Out loud & Laughinw ;\ Collection of Cay & 
Lesbian Ilumor, Ck,r/cs rlowers, cei. 
I )oublcd.1Y, I C)<)5 
<@J\ 
Womonspace Dance 
Saturdav, Januarv 20 
Mixed Event for Gavs, Lesbians and Bisexuals 
Bonnie Doon Hall: 9240-93 Street 
8 pm-1 am 
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